
rod breadth a( the Land, Ilnd never having as upper"-
pity ofpreaching to Mr Clay,er trachingat any point
where hereused his time more than contain several
years, until he settled down, end became connected
with the college at Angnsta, a town distant about 600
Mile! from Washington city, where Mr Clay spinet the
greater portion of his time, and about 100 miles
from Lestngtonsthe place of Mr Clay'sresidence.

Under thisstate of facts, we respectfuliy,,propound
tbiliiimartien to the Doctor, how could he keep an in.
tarcoonmsoisitiatete cad collide/Neel, at these re-
spective aistanoes, as to "know," and to assert to the
world that "he does "know," that these charges are
"baselystedituterly felse".-in whole and in part," and
eonse4tterttly, to Tallow out the Dr.'s most 'decorous
and Christian eorahularly, that he who asserts the
contrary ".lies mast foully in the throat." K e tell the
Doctor were he to state perboattliy, to Mr Clay', as-
sociates in Washington City or in Lexington the
ceneenie of his certificate, and appear to do it in sober
seriourttes, they would either regard it as a pleksant
jokeabit;or an attempt to impose on their credulity.
TheRelr. Dr. has about an equal chance ofknowing"
whether those charges are true or false, as the Pope
of Rome has of persodilly knowing ihe morality of
the Russian Czar. But to render certain the Rev.
Doctor's means of"knowing!that Mr Clay is a finish-
ed specimen of morality—that virtue claims him as

her fa 'te and'espectal s4vocate and pattern—lie is
hetaiiad "forth as therenowned President of Tranil-
vania.University, and thereby an atietept is made to

deludeehopeople with the idea that* has occupied
that station for a considerable length of time. Such
is eat the fact. He has been a resident of Letting-• - •

tea snatce taro years, out of "the teem), years and
twee through all of which this “intircinte and cone.
&Delta intercOorse" has been Maintained in all its pti•

City, uiloterrnpusd Unbroken, "distance ana separation
to tiss cootrary notwithstanding. -Awd has no: the
R., Dr's faith in Mr Clay as the embodiment of all
wiring, been shaken at any time during the lapse of
this "twenty yews and more,' or are his ideas of mo-

rality isolated. and peculiar only- to himself? Does
•heaot "know" that scarce tiny nvinths ago General
MeCalla, of Lexington, an elder of the Presbyterian
tbnrcliof ihat city, a man without spot orblemish—-
(who has been hunted down by Mr Clay himself, aye,
even by all the curs which so throng his kennel there,
and fur what? because he dated to lift the curtain
which concealed his deformity, and to publish to the
world-oat of those very charge.' which, in the face of
nverwheheing evidence, and not denied, this Rev Dr.
nowrenounces 'utterly and basely false")—publish-
•el in a riper thete, "that this very mime Mr Clay,
(and neither CM Clay ot C C Clay; of: Alabama this
time,) on the 4th day of July, 1843, at a public bar-
becue, two miles from Lexington, gambled high, and
•won, from the very friend whom lie conveyed to the
ground in his own cart iage, a considerable sum of mo-
ney," andproffered to prove the charge if required, by
the gentlemen who played at the table. and by a host of
his political friend' end neighbors.

Was the chargedenied? Did any of the tenants of
the kennel. or Mr Clay hi insolf. utter the Faintest shad-
°war denial? Did either of Mr Clay's certificate
makers of the recent occurrence at the Blue Lidt
Springs, (who by thebye weie both zreseet as we are
informed.) at least when this genie atthebarbecue
was played, when theYriend's peaces were relieved
of their"small change," then, unsolicited and unask-
ed, step forward and certify that Mr Clay did no

"gambling" then and there?
Silence, profound silence, was the watchword pie-

fed froze the chief to his satelites, and silence it was.

Their were afraid to deny the charge which General
M'Calla made and could prove by fifty unwilling wit-
nesses of kis_own party.

And 'has therkev gentleman slept over all this? He
"knows" the charge was made, that proof was offered,
butnmo was challenged; and yet he "knows" that Mr
flay does nut "gamble," and proclaims the charge to

the world as "besely and utterly false," under the sa-
cred sanction of the writt n word of a minister of the
gospel!

Once more, let the Rev gentleman gli to Ashland
and ask the man who he so boldly and recklessly en-
dorses, whether the beautiful picture of the "Welsh
woman," which decorates the wall of its dining hall,
was not won at the gambling table! Let him descend
limn the throne of Transylvania, and ask the same
**embodiment" of all the attributes of virtue and me-
runty, whether the still more beautiful pict re• of the
"Buquet of Flowers," which meets the eye as you en-

ter the drawing room of that stately mansion, was not
staked against with money, and won at the same place
-of vice and depravity!

Let him not leave that mansion until he make the
still moreportentious enquiry of this sage of Ashland's
shady grove, (who once harked him against S tten and
whom he now hacks as the putt% and best.) whether
he did not propose (at the seine place of inquiry to put
op* high stakeagainst the picture of the VIROII II MA-
Sr, and to play at cards fur the picture ofTHE MOTHICR

•or OCR Ssvictual Ask him again, moat reveron i
"Dr., whether the proposition was not made to the
iHon A. G., of New York—and what was the reply?—
Whether it was not, that "the picture of the Morose
oe out[ Reextgxewas not obtained by gambling,
and that he would not gamble it off."

Let these questions he asked and answered in hon-
esty and truth, and if denied, let the proof be called

tier, and then. sir, you may be placed in a situation to

• "know' whether this charge of "gambling is utterly
sad baselpfalse,". or whether it stands written in im-
perishable characters against the man whom you at-
tempt tosustain and corkirse. "the public and private,
intimate and confidential intercourse of 20 years and
more," with the additional proof ofyour certificate to
the contrary notwithstanding. Was Ads intimate and
confidential intercourse still kept up by you, Doctor,
when Clay lett his home to travel to Louisville to the
races? Aye, on the race field itself, end to the leapt
:soma of the Hotel where these "moral" sports were
finished f,tr the day, and do you "know" that Mr Clay
did not bet high on the race field; and gamble high at

the Hotel? Were you so "intimate and confidential"
with your honorable friend when he was travelling up
and down the river on steam boats, and you at home,l
by your own fireside. as to know that he did not der' I
.cend from that pinnacle of morality on which your rea-
dy hand hasplaced him, and kill the time which hung
'heavily on his hands by a resort to the gentle and very
"moral" amusement of the gaming"tablet- aye, and
even forget that Saturday night had parsed away, and

the Sabbath had dawned on "two bullets and a brag-
:ger:" or the 'four humors in his oivn hand." This last
is technical language, Doctor, but your "intimate and

.coofidontial intercourse" and association with Mr.
'Clayfor the long period of "twenty years and more,"
may, by thus time, have taught you to understand its
legitimate meaning. And still, Doctor,your honorable

_friend and patron is the veriest pink of morality, ic-
- cording to "its most accredited principles," as taught
,by our religimil

.And you "know" too. Doctor, that Mr. Clay is no
"Sabbath breaker," and that Charge is "utterly and
basely false." Does your Churchand religioa teach,
orauthorize you "to certify" that the min who travels
to the races at Louisville on the Sabbath does not
profane the holy purpose for which it was set apart ?

-Does the Bible, or the sanctity -of your hallowed
.office as a ministerand teacherof its precepts, instruct
you todeclara that man free from the charts of dose-

. citation of that holy day,- who, surrounded by pomp

.and pageantry, and all the cireuraatances of II festive
eateurien,atitiresses a crowauf politicalsahjasur, amid

the shouts and buzzes of an assembled and Sabbath-
/breaking multitude? And yet, Doctor, you know that
Mr. Clay is Ana Sabbath breaker," and is moral to

thefull extent of its "accredited principles," and ell
this is virtuous, moral and lawful, and you owe it to

"truth and justice" and the claims of society so ode-
relareand eertifj it! And you too "know" Doctor,
ishet Mr. Clayis no "profane swearer." Have you
neverbeard it whisperedthat this agree Mr.H. Clay,
(Nis tree. tbeeharge was attempted to be shifted off
,the shoulders of its author by a hireling press, and

on the Hone C.-C. Clay, of Alabama, who
"•gr'", ptly denouncedit false as far as he was concern-

+d) so far fergottbe dignity of his station as a grave
',Senator. and 410 saga of vt.bland, and that morality,
according to the "eccredited-principies" of 'whichyou,
,Doctor, certify he possesses so overflowing and abound-
ing a quantity,as to say on thefloor ofCongress toGov.
Polk. "Gobome, God damn you, where',au belong." ,
The charge has been made toy members of Congress.l
mho heard the expression of his infuriate passion;
and neither Ur. Clay nor any of his partizan presses
have ever bad the hardihood to deny the charge. And
let you, Doctor, eaderse him and certify that he is ne
profane swearer, and that you "know" the fact, and
owe it to "truth and ...justice. to say so." and that he
who asserts the fact, affirms that which is"utterlyand
inrsete,Celse."

This covets the ground of Rev Dr's certificate,

which has beenso tolikeztelfildand glorified. that •

crelLdelie people would be very apt to suppose. diet
on he 'accredited principles,' theaccount wasfully eel-

tiedbeyond all cavilling and controversy, and that Me
Chi!, no loner amenable to the bar of pubic (Oniony
bed received attbe Rev Dr's hands t receipt in fall.

A few words addressed to you, Doctor, in the rela-
tion. and with all kindness as members of the same
Christian Church. and we have discharged. duty as
unpalatable to us. as it is extraordinary and unauthor-
ized in yawed a minister of the church to which we
belong. to give currency,and the sanction of that church
by your name and authority, to a certificate of
'accreddited' morality to the duelist, the profane
sweater, the sabbath breaker, and gambler. We
know, from better testimony than yours can possibly
be. who never had an opportunity of "knowing"—we
know Crum his general character itetbose particulere,
and others which we could enumerate, that your -hen.
oreble and "moral" friend is guilty, hasbean oftetrgen•
.ty, of thecharges which you denounceas utterly tad
basely false, in is bole and in part, "ia your startling"
certificate, authorivdby you to be proclaimed aed pub.
Belled to the world, as rontaining"the truth the whole
troth; and nothing but the truth." We "know" the
man whom you have "accredited" web such pure and
nebletchthed morality, drafted the tratallowed chal-
lenge, which hurried into eternity, Scarce six yearsage,
a deluded victim to the bloody "code of honor. 'We
"know that the man whom you herald to theworld as

one of of inflexible am! "accredited" sitter, hoe twice
4400 for th on the Grid ofblood to m boil that "code
of-hillier" which dories the hews ofGod and man,shoot-
jog in cold blood. linealaapinist, and desperately teourtz
ding the other, and even now as reckless and entspete
tent, at the advanced nee of near three score years. and
ten, standing on the brink of eternity, and proclaiming
to the world most emphatically and in daring and de-
fying language to his God, "that be cannot foregoe

what contingency may arise, and that he cannot recnn-
*cite it to his sense ofpropriety to make an unqualified
declaration that he will "do no-murder," and consign
a fellow creature, with ell his sins on his head, unpre-
pared and, unairealvd, to meet the frowns of an an-
gry God. And this is the man. ourerring brother, and
our brothervii I, whom you ran reconcile •it to your
sense of "propriciy,'• en a n:nn r mfrosiooke principles
of our holyreligion, a teacher of its hallowed and ea-
creti precepts, toendorse and certify as a man of pure
and "accredited" morality and virtue.

One word fur ourselves and we are done. We are
members of thesame rilitical party, which is termed
the whtg party, believing ite principles right and cor-
rect; and while weparticipate in the sentence expres-
ed at a public meeting in New Jersey,hy our conscien-
tions candidate for the Vice Presidency,tbe Hon Theo
Frelingheysen, "that all the participators in the act

which cost the life of Cilley. 451rClay included,)were
murderers," we wouldebeerfally and gladly unite our
suffrages on him, while:ere • owe it to oarselves. our
country, and our children, never to.epbold.or sustain.
by our surfers. ••thaSabbath breaker. and profane
Swearer, the tumbler,Of theman of blood."

TWENTY-EIGHT METHODISTS.

THE MILLERITE DELUSION
The extent of this excitement is almost incredible.

Ichas no doubt produced soma good by 'wakening the
thoughtless to serious reflections, but it has also been
the pregnant cause of the beggary of families, insanity
and death. Such delusions have occurred nearly eve-
ry hundred rites since the Christian tra began. In the
tenth-century, especially, the cnd ofthe worldwas con-
sidered -as at hand. The spread of this belief now is
almost incredible. From every part of the country we
hear evidence of this. From a Journal in Louisville,
.Ky., we gather the ensuitig graphic account Of one of
the Millerite meetings, whichwill show the excitement
of all there.

"The immense tent wasfilled with thousands, every
seat and spot of ground being occupied, and still thou-
sands had,to go away unable even to get inside. The
churches throughout the city were almost entirely de-
serted, sn eager were all to hear the doctt ines held by
Miller and his followers expounded. Among the vast
assembly in the great tent, we noticed people of every
profession, sad class of society- The high, the low,
the rich, the poor, the aristocrat, the democrat, preach-
en, sait.ts and sinners, men, women and children,
"white and black" all crowded and jammed together,
and almost Suff. ,cated with the dust, hest and-smoke.
After the sermon bad been preached—end It 'was a
vety reasonable, sensiblesermon, which none could ob-

i ject to—came a scene which beggars description. To
be realized, it would have to be seen..-s-Tbe mourners,
or, converts of whom there were a very large number,
threw themselyes in the dust and dirt around the pul-
pit, and for nearly an hour, men 'and women were
praying, singing , shouting, groaning and weeping bit-
terly. The coloredporti In appeared to be very gene-
rally alarmed, and hundreds of them were crying and
making the most hideous noises. The preachers did
not set any certain time for the destruction of the
world, but stated that they were expecting it hourly,
and would Watch and pray until it did come."

In Newbutyport (Mass.) a man issued the follow-
ing card: .

Nortex.—As I am fully satisfied that the end ofall
things is nearat band, and thatin a.few days the Say

jeer will come in the clouds.,pf Heaven—l offer for
sale my stock of Dry Goods, lashes' and children's
shoes, at reduced prices.

I will sell the whole together, or in lots to suit pur-
chasers.

My only object in offering my goods for sale, is that
I may meet. all obligations to my fellow men, as fares
possible, before litat day arrives.

All persons Indebted, will oblige me by settling the
same immediately—and all to whom I am indebted
will please send their accounts for settlement.

Oct. 16th. 1844. CHARLES PLUMMER.
The Collector of the port of New Yotk received

the tesignation of one of the officers of the Customs.
who sent a copy of ene of the Millerite papers, refer-
ring to it as containing his reasons. It ran as fullews:—

New Tuna. Sept. 4th, 1844.
"Dear Sir: Inclosed is my warrant, which I resign

into your hands. For redsons, I refer to the ancom-
ponying Document. And may die Lord by his spirit
convince youof the truth, end prepare you to meet him
wit/t yours in the hopes of a better inheritance.

• To the Hun. C. P.Vita Na..."
All wecan say toour readers is, that me have no fear

of the speedy dissaolution of the world. But ewe
should, therefore, disregard their duties.

FREEMEN!
Recollect that Henry Clay is the advocate of

A Bank of the United States !,

The abolition of the Veto Power!
The consolidation of the States!
The alteration of the Constitution!
The propriety of Deadly Duels:
Constant changes and excitements!

And that the governing motto of his conduct hasbeen
Rule or-Ruin!

Recollect, too, that James K. Polk is the friend of
An Economical Government!
One Presidential Term!
A strict accountability of Public Officers!
A Constitutional Currency!
A sacred fulfilment of faith!

And of a continuance of the administration of govern-
ment, upon the principles esPdonded at the time of
the defeatof Burr, and the Federal Whig party, by

THOMAS• JEFFERSON,
And since then recognised end followed by

JAMES MADISON,
'JAMES MONROE.
ANDREW JACKSON,
MARTIN VAN BUREN!

IloWer never, to the rescue! Qn the one side you
have POLE, PEACE, HAPPInSB AND PLEN-
TY! while on the other side you hod Clay, Panic,
Want and ;Reis.

Choose for yourselves, and be governedby thelights
of reason.—Lismoerelie Union.

Gonsto Ettrepe.—The Caledonia left Boston for
Halifax andLiverpool, with sixty passengers on Wed-
nesday and a large mail. Ainong thepassengers were
Judge ‘V hite,of Conneticut; the New American Con-
sul forLiverpool, hiemeatiy aid Brier of the London
theatres.

Hagieg.m—Tins N. Y. Plebeian says :—Tbe whig
betting men begin to hedge. We saw one yesterday
make a •• Buncombe" bet in favor of Clay of4loo.
lean hour after il• placed a like amount tbetainia!
of a Detneennie friend to bet for bite vanthinlen:tion
GINN Straws show,

114 e Waite Alorttitt# post.
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FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
Of TtettilLSllKE

FOR -VICE PaF.SIDENT,.

GEO. 111. DALLAS.
O!:ropx-sitgAmia

SWAT 1 41:- ELECTORS.
WILSON MTArtmAn. or ASe4heay.
ASA .DIIIIIOO7K. of dusquebasiria.

DISTRICT ELECTORS.
1 district 6lsoses F. Lameas, ?WadeVida.
2 do Czalrma Reuss. do.
3 do %Tatum H. SSI7III. 11.-
4 do /own Eitis.. de.
5 do Sasion. li.l.ssea. Montgomery.
6 do flamer.z. emir, tenigio.
7 do - Jame Sanar, Mester-
e do Ir. W Saxrss. Leaman.

de Wri.44.44 Ilmeamasseet. Serbs.
10 de Colmar.' estiltits. Nero4ll
11 do Mini= Simla. Conanibia,
It do Jamas Baserrrea. This*
13 do Gamma Scatweast., Union.
14 do Ilnesonet. R. Rama. Dimpitht,
16 de Wltu4aid H. 111140111, Adams.
14 do Joule Weermeas, Canniteslaed,
VI do Hoes Morroosaat, Centro,
IS do law; A , Somerset.
19 do .1031 N Maraaws. Cambria.
20. do WiLanx rerranacm. Wublagton,
21 do Ansasw Beam Aliegbeny.
22 do Joint 11'00.4., Mercer.
23 do Ceatallaa Mynas, Clarion.
24. do Rosser 0111.. Aratstronr

THZ lAST • E77011T up TH6 theaDIRIERL—A
short dine siege we took oceasionto caution the pub-
lie against falsehoods and slanders sat would, in all
probability, be issued by the whigs against Mr Potx
on theeve of the election, when there would be no
time to contradict them, and to fully expose their fal-
sity. We inferred that such would be their conduct
from their former acts, and we have not been disap-
pointed. Yesterday's Gazette contained a letter from
Governor loses, of Tennessee, certifying to the truth of
the extreAs contained in a pamphlet published some
time since by the Clay Club in Philadelphia.

This pamphlet purports to be made up of extracts
from the Speeches, etc. of JANIS K. Petit, and its
publication war accompanied with a bluffing offer to

give any man one thousand dollars who would show
dist !the quotations were not honestly made. They
supposed that this affected confidence in the accuracy
of the extracts, would prevent the democrats from
examining them. But they were mistaken. After a
short investigation the Democratic Committee disco,-
ered that the whigs, as usual, were attempting to de-
ceive the p-ople, and had misquotedand misrepresen-
ted Mr Petx's opiniuns. They at once accepted the
offer, and called on the Clay Club to afford them an

opportunity of proving the garbled character of the
extracts; but they called in vain; the whip knew how
easy it would be to expose their dishonesty, and they !
bad no disposition to stand before the public in the
light in which such an exposure would place them. I
nordid they feel inclined ro pay the $lOOO to any one

who would detect their dishonesty. They were too
cunning to incur a fur.h.n exposure and they quietly
backed out from the proposition.

But, although they had not the nerve to defend their
own rascality, they were base enough toget others to

do what they shrunk from doing themselves. They
pursued the course followed by their brethren in this
city with the flag slander. When their falsehoods
were exposed, they set about getting them cer-
tified to by persons who are ready for any desper-
ate measures that may be necessary to help their
party.

In the matter of 'these garbled extracts Gov Jones
has made himself • ArCuteheon for the Philadelphia
‘Vbige, and in a letter, the language and temper of
which would be disgraceful to the lowest of theirgrog
shop brawlers, he certifies to falsehoods that the Clay
Club ofPhiladelphia have shrunk from defending.

In this billingsgate letter, Jones" has shown that,
notwithstanding the high position lie occupies, he lass
base and reckless In slandering the democratic candi-
date as the vileSt of those vrbose affidavits and certifi-
cates were purchased with a glass of whiskey; and the
readiness with which be becomes thetool of those who
forge the slanders, indicate that be would have but
little hesitationto do any act of baseness that his party
might require from him,

Or Some of the Whip raised a report that the
Gazette has been sold out to the Natives, and that it
will hereafter advocate the principles of that party.—

The editor finds itnecessary to contradict Orbs retport,
and he pronounce. it a "fsbrication of the enemies .uf
the paper."

Otir cotemporary's opiniunof the Natives. must have
undergone a change, wince be threatened to have a
"say" at us. because we gave them rather a strong
puf. Then he was shocked atus fur speaking ofthem
in any terms but those of admiration, but now he ap-
pears to think that his enemies could not do him a
greater injury, than to connect him withthe Native A.-
meriain Party.

17P'Weperceive that the Whig Central State Corn -

miuee of Virginia, have found it necessary in a formal
meeting, to displace Samuel J Bowden, "sub-Whig
elector forthe election district ofJames city, York and
Williamsburgli." Reason—he is going to vote for
Polk and .Dalles. He is a member elect of the legis-
lature for James city —N Y News.

The Albany Atlas remarks that, the Whigs of Vir-
ginia are evidentl!, in troublewhen they cannot keep
their own electoral candidates 'true to their ticket. In
New York they aro in the same embarrassment. A
correspondent informs us that the recent Whig Conven-
tion in Delaware Co. nominated Mr. Heman Gould
for Congress. The. Convention, however, while sluing,
was informed that their proposed nominee had prier».
sed to vote fur Sibs; Wrightfur Governor. A corn.
mittee was tbereupousppointed to wait on him, to in-
tempts him with regard to such an expression.—
Mr Gboldly acknowledged that he had made such a
declaration, and would keep his word. The commit-
tee, after pondering* while,half convinced themselves
of the honesty end propriety of the preference, and
somewhat in despair of finding any one in Delaware
Co., wbowould not vote for Silas Wright, concluded
by nominating Mr G.. notwithstanding his peculiar
sympathies.

Eric is said that a new and very rich gold mine
has t discovered (intim lentisof.Col. Wm. Hancock,
in the upper part ofMoots county, N. C. The ore is
said to he worth from 10to 20 dollusa bushel, so far
as ithas been examined. It is embedded in a bluedint
stone. One ef the veins is 12 feet wide; but therich-
est vein is from .8 to 11 inches wide.

Quicksilver.—This vahuible article. the True Sun
states, we are likely to import from China.. Thereis
pletty of the article in 'that country, audit can be ob-
tained cheap. At present we_ believe the principal
pordes ofour quicksilver comes from Germany sod
South America.

1 .MAW.Ammo ,„.

Tin Desoto Ain 011Jec Ia.—Allwho ate eirquain-
led with politics, know that she ganglia. noervived.
by she Native American party was a leading point of,
differNice betweet. thetwo great parties, of this cood
tryii .the mighty contest of 1800, which sesslted in
pluiing Trtuus Jirreasos in the Presidential chair.,
The policy of Jona assn towards foreigners, as
embodied in his Alien laws, is the hula on which this'

1 new movement is predicated. Those laws excluded

1fureignerafremveting lenient they bed; bey :foultietit
years is the country—the new "I"iati%-pa" sriala_,A4,
make the probationary term hoenty? out years. Tbe
sedition law of Adams' bore cruelly upoo:forelytqresi
and if "Nativeism" should ever arrive.'at Maturity,

some feature similar to itwill doubtless be added to its
present odious character.

Ancient fedtralism, and Modern Nativeista, too,

have anotherstrong point of resemblance. They both
claimto be the exclusive vindicators ofReligion, which
they both allege is subjected to danger from for-

eign assaults. The ancient Federalists affected te '
apprehend much horror of the influence of France
and the principles. of her revolution, which they avow-
ed awe advocated by Jefferson, and which would end
by destroying the churches, burning the bibles, and up-
rooting Christianity throughout the country. The 1
modern Natives affect to apprehend similar dangers
from the influence of Catholicism, and the labors of',
Irish and Gennan Catholic clergymen.

It is plain from this brief compariaos of the leading
feature of Ancient Federalism with Nativism, 'that the
latter isbut a cardinal measure of the former, slightly
modified by time and circumstances. And it is equal-
lyplain bat any man who proFesses and adheres to

the Democraticfaith which was held by Jefferson and

triumphed with him: can join the Native Amer-
ican party. The policy of the Government urelated
.o the Naturalization of Foreigners, was more positive-
ly settled by the Democratic triumph of 1800, than

any other other queatiou—and that policy is embodied
and carried out in the present Naturalization laws.

It has ever been the aim of Federalism since its
great and signal overthrow, to accomplish by guile,
what it hadin vain attempted to achieve by force. It
dare nut present its whole catalogue of heresies, for
the action of the people—that were a hopeless mode of
warfare. It has since fought only by means of am-
buscades—by drawing detatchments from the great

Democratic army, which were surrounded and cut off,
or forced orcajoled into the ranks of the enemy. They
seized hold of every accident, of every symptom of pas-
sion or prejudice amongany division of the Democracy,
to instil and scatter the deadly poison ofFederal prin-
ciples. Iris thus that Fedralism in its new guise of
Native Americanism, has obtained an ephemeral con-
sequence,

If the leaders of the Native faction had approached
Democrats to make proselytes with the old align law
in one hand and the whole budget of Federal enormi
tieswhich flourished with it in the other, does any one
think they would have made a convert 1 No—nut one.
They would have been spurned from the presence of
every honest, adhering Democrat. Rut that was not

the way they went to work. Taking advantage
ofthe alleged imprudence of certain Naturalized Citi-
zens who happened to be Irishmen, and professed to

be Catholitm they raised a hypo:a-ideal cry;about the
impudence and dangerous designs of that whole class.
The cry was joined, (perhaps started) by nien„ them-1

selves f.'reigners, who brought kern their native land,
a bitter hereditary feud with the people marked out

for sacrifice. Every movement they made, every word
they said, was misrepresented; the reckless, perhaps
bad, behaviour of a few, whose acts are repudiated by
the mass, were made the excuse to involve the whole
in undistinguished ruin. Such was thecourse a the
Natives; and the acts of a few prisons set down as

Irishmen and Catholics, but whose political conduct
was denounced by their ceentrymen, red whose irre-
ligious practices were disowned by the chutch towhich
they professed to belong, were made the apology fur
assaulting the persons and destroying the lives, and
burning the houses awl the churches of men whose
conduct in every relation was above reproach.

But we shall be told that Native Americanism only
looks to political action and results, and does not re-
cognise the outrages perpetrated by the Rioters in
Philadelphia, who spent several days in killing Catho-
lics and burning churches? The whole course of the
party, its press and its orators,contradicts this assump-
tion. If you open a Native newspaper. you will find
itchiefly taken up with false and slanderons attacks
on the Catholics or their clergy—the burden of the lea
dens and the followers is the same—for every word
of argument against the Naturalization laws, you will
sees whole column of these of Irishmen and Catho-
lics. The truth is, Nativeism bad its immediate impe-
tus from the riots and churchburnings of Philadelphia,
and derives all its force from the spirit of that move-
ment. Take from Nativeism its Anti-Catholic char-
acter—organize it so that it cannot have the aid of the
'religious bigotry and factional feelings of those
whobring with them from abroad Anti-Catholic pre
judices,and you take from it all its vitality. It is im-
possible that any foreigner can have that exalted love
for oursoil to which the Native leaders pretend to ap-
peal, and on which they affect to base their political
fabric—yet the most prominent 'Natives' are menwho
cannot pronounce the name of the party, without be-
traying their foreign origin! Con the motives of these
men be pure?

But we have here at home the clearest eridencethet
Nativisin must be sustained, if sustained at all, by re-
ligious-prejudice. At the organization of the Natives'
Society in this city their constitution declared that they
would not mingle religion with their movements, and
broadly asserted the largest liberty of conscience. Yet,
the organ of the party, basfrom the outset °fits efforts,
directed all its energies to the abuse of Catholics—-
and every paper in the city that has spoken favorably
of Nativism, has denounced that religions body. Let
them cut off all who are not influenced by honest po-
litical feeling. but byreligions prejudice, and their pat-

ty will be small indeed.

Is TEL "Waoso Bux."—The folo%ing "secret
Circalir" was sent to a merchant in this city, by a
Philadelphia wbig, but as he does nor intend to sup.
port the man wbo "throttled the Tariff," it was left
with us tomake what use of it we might think proper.
We don't know any better disposal we can make of
it than to publish it to let the public seehow 'cute the
Philadelphia whigs arc:

PHILADLL,PRIA. October, 1844
Though the whip have lost the State by some 3000

or 4000, yet they can, if they will, carry it for Mr
Clay. We shall here make vigorous effort*, and
hope ourfriends throughout the State will second them.

We beg you to see all the active men i.a your Coun-
ty you can, imasecliale/p, and write to others. Get
your friends also to seeand write to all they know, to

go to work at once, quietly but energetically, in
Township, and neighborhoods. with a view 'u get
every Whir vote to the Polls and to make as many
converts as possible. If a man cannot be induced
to vote for /fir Clay, be may be persuaded to promise
not to vote against him and the Tar!, and in favor
of the Annexation of Texas.

Let us make a long pull, a strong peg and a pail
allogdker, sad the State is ours, depend upon it.

Yours, truly,

Dry Goo:a, Ilac., at Auction.
A T Davis' Cowmen-411 Auction RCHIMIII, corrinr ofA Woinl and sth streets, to-morrow. Thursday. Oct.

24th, at 10 o'clock, A. M„ a large and general assort•
meat of Dry Gnarls. At 2 o'clock. P. M.. Furniture.

oct 23. J. D. DAVIS, Aoctiunerr.
Large Sale of Watches.

CoNTINUE.D.

AT Davis'Corr mercial Auction Eto.oms, corner of
Wood and Pith vts, this evening, Werlnesday.Oc•

lobe! 23d, at 7 o'clock, will be continued 'the silts of
watches, commencedon Saturdayevening' 'last, corn-
prising„. Patent Levers full Jewelled, Vepine, Cylin-
der Escapement, &.c. J D DAVIS,

oct 23 Atictioneer.

At M"Kenna's Auction Mart, corner of Second
and Wood streets.

WILL be sold,' etiThursdey thr;l4lth inst., at 10
o'clock, A M., a rudely of seasonable Dry

Goods. such as blur, black, green, and grey Broad
Ckuhst; plaid Tweed cloths; tope' iorKentucky jeans;
also, 2 pieces superior Beaver cloths, and many other
articles of varioest Wag' •7 • -

• And at 2 o'clock P M, new and second hand Fur-
.nitureL woolen, cotton and ilarrip Carpeting; also, a
small lot of superior Brass Clocks, 30wanted.
' Sales eves.),evening of Dry GOOds, Hardware, Cut-
lery tad Viiiety Goods.

Sale of Bankrupt property on Friday,slsth init., at
10 o'clock, A. M.

P. IWILENNA,
Anctitmear

gotUSHELS DRIED PEACHES, just re-
ived and fur sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE, & Co
o. 23 Water, between Wood and Sinithfielasts.

Cranberries

34 BBLS CRANBERRIES just received and
for sale by J. W. BURBRIDGE &CO.

°et 23 Water, between Wood end Smithfield eta.

EUROPEAN AGENCY,.
TnF. UNDERSIGNED respectfully; informs the
1_ public, that his Agent, James Stewart, Jr., has

been obliged from ill health, to leave Pittsburgh for
Europe. Persons desirous of remitting money to Eng-
land. Scotland or Ireland, through this Agency, must
now transmit same to the subscriber at Irhiladelphia,
addressed as underneath. Any of the Beaks or some
ofthe:Brokers in Pittsburgh, can furnish such persons
with a draft on Philadelphia in favor of the undersign-
ed, for the sum suited. Plain instruction; by letter
must he sent with snch draft, pointing olclearly who
the money is to be paid over to; and thee, will please
alio tin give the name of some respectable shop-
keepor. merchantor Clergyman at the plice, to whose
care the money or letter, containing thereinittance can

be sent. The subscriber continues to !receive. and
pay over Lseams, Aso 4kc. asiformerly, in
Europe and America. "JAMES STUART,

Eurnpean Agent,
Nob Church Alley, Philadelphia, Pa."

Philadelphia, Oct. 11, 1844,- , 0c22-11
Castor Oft

15 BBL& Cold Praised Castor Oil, for sale low,
by JAMES MAY:,

oct 22.
FEATHERS

300 TooFtwgnive n =etifForeasatiir gr ie"ived,
REINHART & STRONG,

140Liberty stmt.

Caipeater Waited.
A CARPENTER can find employment rot six orA ei,f,ht weeks. to go a abort distance down the

river. on application to
REINHART & STRONG.

140Liberty street.

Western Beserve Okapis.

3000 PRIME W. R. Cisme, in don: and
for vale by

RELNHART & STRONG,
141 Libertystreet.

Cranberries! Cranberries !

AFEW bushels just received and for sale by
REINHART & STRONG.

anti. No. 140'Liberty St

10 BAGS GROUND NUTS, just:received end
for pale by

REINHART & STRONG,
No. 140 Liberty Street.

-, SfIrAWLS,DROSS GOODS, Ss.
ET. KARKET STREEt-PITTSBUROH.

UENJ. E. CONSTAR:LIS,

RESPECTF ILLY announces that ha has jolt
lopened for the inspection ofpurchasers an assosr,

Lica Istgock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
-

And width B E C determines' to *ell at do mad
'armlet. froM the first cost, in drder to merit thet pa-
tronsge so liberally extended to him.
Cashm_ejto j,"Ecolatest tit*, „

Rich gotklin dr 4taftkei, noorret &Wpm,
VionewerotAmisimmeatiamerwiirGyprellin -
OW"Jew. sASI .RPOW Drama-(40411* IVA*

new,
Splendid Prem. Bredie'Shawls" "`".

(lob:ante Plain lad EnS4itdainf nate NA
Bid.l.l.is • .

do. in Slack and med. colon.
Plaid and Striped Cashmere and Wool ebiswls, new

and very cheap;
Lupin's Frenstr Merioses to Illsellsid Mole alas.

A A.
do do. kneed,

Rich new BonnetRibbons, a largs useetsiest.
do velvet _ do

Silk and Velvet Cravats in every strew track %
New and Cap Ribbons in retinue styles,
Ladies' Lace caps; ii,li•VOlt pattern,
Laces and Edginga.in Thread Lisle Givpor•
Plain and Figured new netts fur Cape, Capes sal

Veils,
Plain.,Liemstitch and Reviere Linen Cambric WA**
Betjoos' Kid Gloves,White, Black. Dark and Light.
Mualin.Edgiags and insertions, single sad dyable

Hemstitch,
French Ernb!il Colors, artificial flowers.
Bl'k and cold bands and jitdhs.
Velvets, bl'k and cord,
Changeable Mode for bonnets,
New end beautiful silks id•very variety tithe latent

styles in W'k, blue kirk and culnred,
Alpaca* plain, fyrured, plaid, &c.'ehesper theses ever,
high colored gala plaids fur childress wear,
Unshrinkable flannel, imported as the only article that

will nut shrink inwashing.
B'lk, French,Olise, &c. Cloths for Ladies Cloaks,

Fur Gent's wear E C particularly recommends
artentitia to his stock of taw French Cloths;eassimesss
and vestings new fait style; scarfs, cravats, glorr
linen and silk pocket hdkis, &c.

oct 7.1 I m

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Havine laid in t general stock of
CLOWN, CASSUOIIIINS,

BEAVER CLOTHS,
'CASTOR CLOTHS,
Heavy Winter Tweeds, liattinetts, ALL

of which he hes med. up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
• by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress C0..,t
of surericr French and English Cloth* of all fashion-
able colors; superdouble milled broad cloth neck over
coats, plain and weaved Beaver dn., made b,nd.•oeaa

frock and sack fashion; every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Doublo milled plain acid fancy Cassimere.
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN P.NTALOONS.

CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c. .

A :,pler.d;d iismo Iment ofVest, l,lain,plaid and Um-
ed, velv-t, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, csorimere,&c.

A few
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

made in the present Fall fashion; a tarp la of Blue
Mackanaw Blanket Coate. and a

GENERAL ASSORT V 1 EN T OF BOYS CLOTHES.
The subscriber having purchased his rods in the

East, in the most favorable part of the season when the
assortment was good and at vote low prices. and from
the largo amount of patrooege bestowed on his elate.
lisktment, is roahlra, to sell

AT hlUCli LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on hand, to make
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having secured the services of B. DoSAGHT, well
known iu this city, as an experionced Tailor. and of
Wx. B. 116.1.v0t

'
who has king essiiried on a fashion-

able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he conEhlantly assures
all who &lira

CUSTOM—WORK,,
that they can bo fitted with any sort of • garment, in

4t54.-thif
CANNOT' BE SURPASSED

In any shop in Pittsburgh.
Tins subscriber, returns his sinocre thenks fur

Mauro received, and invitits U continuanci add Weir
film wistom; his arrangements air filch' Si 'Most
suit oil tastes, end satisfy every ono who may purchase
of Mtn.

strit P. DELANY.

EAGLE HOTEL.
Third, botariten Wood and Market strode,

Nipitiry opposite:lke Nell Post office.

7HE.subscriberrespectfully inffirms the citizens of
2 Pittsburgh and thepublic generally that be bus

opened the above establishment for their awe:nods-
don. He sincerely thanks those friends who so liber-
ally patronised him whilst Fropriet'r of the Waverly
Hones, and trustthat hlsincreasedacemmodatione will
enable him to retain all his old friends sad acquire ma-
ny new ones.
I' The Eagle Hotel is exclusiyely for the seem-

matador' of gentlemen. and from its central situatits
in thoiromediate vicinity of the Banks and Public OS-
ices, offers peculiar advantages to the man cf Waimea'.
Thu beds. bedding and furniture are all new. The
Larder uneeceptionable, and the Wines. Ales. and
Liquors equal to the best in the State: His (Welts
will be supplied with their meals at any hour tO Vat
theirconvenience, on the Eastern System.

Touts—Per week, /5,00
Per day, 1 00

THOMAS OWSTON.
Mitacturrs'•xti ASUFACTOXER'S Baez, /Pittsburgh. Oct 19, 1144.

•N election for thirteen Directors of this Bank, willAbe held at the Banking house, on Monday tb•
eighteenth day of November next.

W. H. DENNY,
Cashier.Oct 31-td

BANK 07 PITTOURGIN,
October 18, 11144.

A N election for thirteen Directors of this Bank
for the ensuing year, will be held at the Banking

house on Monday, the 18thday of November next.
act 19.—dlwaw4t. JOHN SNYDER, Caah'r

EXCHAXOZ BASIC Olt PITTSIVROII,
October 19th, 1844.

THE tunasl election for thirteen Directors of this
Bank, to perm for the ensuing year, will by held

at the Banking' House on Monday the 18thday of No.
vember next, between the hours oi9 A M, and 3 PM.

oct 194 d THOMAS M HOWE, Cashier.

New Publications.

THE Young American, -or Bonk of Government
and Law by 13 G. Gooirich, authorof Peter Par-

ley's Tales.
Tie Ball Room Guide, being a complete Com-

pendiom of the Etiquetteof Dant*with the Figures'
of all the Quadrilles, Gallopade', &c. &e., by ,a San
of Fashion.

274 e Life mid Adventures of Marti* Chasskrit,
by Bo: with illustrations, by Buz, fur .ale bYCHARLES H KAY.

Wholesale and Retail Bookseller and Stationer.
oct 22 careerof Wood and 341 sty

5000 LBS. prime GEESE FEATHERS fur
sale at IRS Bst.t.'s. opposite the Moo.

oosabeleHams, Smithfield street. oet 22-413t•

Pert—Taimee—,thieberitl7lll44.
Meters if

Ekes—An articlteppeacediti the ill:tits of Friday
last, heeed, donors et day and roast beef,"
while** is liaise, and believed so injure the wenkiegmen
of this city, and as it is doped. tisat you ere favorable

1to us, we wish you would contradict the assertion, and
much oblige Yours, &e.,

-

• alts,4tltr_l_lA

P. The lines have notf.aalsaticeil, hot dq vris
get all cash as is assertea 'titers.

Win,khunie% Amid not be surprised to find them-
' 444ented inthe columns of the Gazette.

anliiiiffligh“okkiembrrikialiminiem, l

ao endsympathys
sit'its.efforuivresiitircsed sower& 011Piatablisb-

tient of measures that would make them VICmew
slaves a emulating cepitsliUt. 101(4.1,114 bip,wor.
if &Or Casette could evince any frie'nskiip 'for the
workingmen. as Lang as it isadvocating th• schema'a
the fifteen whip. To serve them be gave up his hos-
tility to the men who "throttled the Toiito and ha
permitted them to,pottmeio bite to se pmt Clay.
whom he believes to be "immoral and profone—n
"duelist" antle"debauehew,"

THE-Partnership heretofore existing under the firm
of H. Devine & Co., at Pittaburgb, and F.Alworki

G. Whiteside's& Cn., of Philadelphia, is this day dis-
solved bytnutsal content. Tier bovines, of litefirrn
at Pittsburgh will be settled •by H. Devine and the
business of thesameat Philadelphia, by E. G. White-
sides. out 2.3

(Ges.•ttrind Chronicle copy)
Dissolution otPaitnorst4n;

THE Partnership heretofore exiting under the
• firm of H. Devine & Co..- consisting,of K. 0.
Whitesidae (now of Philadelphia.) and H. Devine, is
this day dissolved by mutual c..nn.nt. The batinesa
at Pittsburgh of the firm, will be ecttlrfi by. ,

Pittsburgh,Oct 22, 1844. H. OVINE. ,

H. Dertxr;ovrine to bad health wishes' to retire
from the Transporting bus'ness, and offers fOr sale, on
accommodating trrms, his Wan.h.Ape in Allegheny
City, with the &As, Signs, scales, furniture, &c.—
Will also sell the good will of and' the name of the
American Portable Boat. Line. He has also several
Canal Boats, which he will sell cheap. Those wishing
to go into the Commission and Trensportation busi-
ness the opening is a very dusiiahle. one, possession
would be given immediutely

oct 23 H. tibIVINE.
(Gazette, Chronicle, please copy.'S

A BARGAIN 1

ACOMPLETE three story brick house in Wayne
street, will be rented andpossession given,after

the Ist of November. The Carpets were cut for the
rooms wiThin the last eight months, and are good.—
The Furniture is good and new. containing of a su-
perior Sofa,new style, Mahogany Chairs, Centre Table,
Dining Tablas, Card Tables, a splendid MarblePillar
and Pedestal Mantel Clock, cost $lOO, New Feather
Beds, Hair Mattrasseawith all the omnertius articles
necessary to house keeping, also, 500 bushels of Coal
in thecellar. The gentleman now occup)ing the house
is compelled to remove from Pittsburgh owing to the
health of his wife

The rent of the !louse is paid up to first of. Apri..
and the rent insured. The furniture will he sold low.

Apply to H. DEVINE,
Allegheny City, or at his residence, Wayne street.

(Gazette and Chronicle ropy.)
Canary Bird%

AT Davis' Common:bet Auction Rooms; comer of
Wood ana fifth sta. to-morrow evening, Thurs-

day, October 24th, at 7 o'clock, will be saki 3 Canary
Birds with a Cage

°et 23.
JD DAVIS,

Auctioneer


